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A B S T R A C T

For coal fired power plant, the supercritical carbon dioxide Brayton cycle (S-CO2) is difficult to absorb flue gas
heat in a wide temperature range of 120–1500 °C. Here, novel methods are developed to cascade utilize flue gas
heat, in which energies in high, moderate and low temperature levels are extracted by top cycle, bottom cycle or
flue gas cooler (FGC), and air preheater, respectively. The cascade utilization shall satisfy the criterion that CO2

temperature entering boiler for top cycle equals to CO2 temperature leaving boiler for bottom cycle. The separate-top-
bottom-cycle (STB) is proposed, in which no any component is shared by top and bottom cycles. Six possible
bottom cycles are studied. The thermodynamics analysis is coupled with heat transfer and pressure drop analysis
for whole power plant. It is found that the main vapor pressure of bottom cycle can be the “best” parameter to be
adjusted over a wide range of 15–35MPa to couple and optimize top and bottom cycles. Then, the parameter
coordination principle is proposed to share specific components for top and bottom cycles. Thus, the separate
cycles are converted into a connected cycle to simplify the whole system layout. The connected cycle has a power
generation efficiency of 51.82% at main vapor parameters of 700 °C/35MPa, significantly higher than available
supercritical water-steam Rankine cycle power plant. The findings in this paper give a clue to further raise the
power generation efficiency for large scale S-CO2 coal fired power plant.

1. Introduction

High pressure water-steam Rankine cycle has been used for large
scale power generation for more than one century, since the first coal
fired power plant was put into operation in 1882 [1]. At the moment,
the power generation efficiency is about 47% for large scale
(∼1000MW) supercritical water-steam Rankine cycle power plant [2].
The classical thermodynamics tells us that the system efficiency can be
further increased by increasing vapor temperature entering turbine.
However, such improvement is restricted by temperature tolerance
limit of materials. For example, the chemical reaction between water-
steam and solid materials is enhanced at ultra-high temperature such as
700 °C, introducing the difficulty to further explore efficiency potential
[3].

Scientists and engineers are searching new technologies for compact
power systems. It is known that renewable energy such as wind energy
or solar energy are unstable. When these energies are connected with a
power grid, the power grid becomes fragile [4]. An effective way to
create robust power grid is to develop hybrid power systems including

renewable energy and coal fired power plant [5]. The coal fired power
plant should have the capability to adjust power load at a fast speed.
The coal fired power plant should be designed in a compact way to have
small thermal inertia. Fundamentally, a water-steam Rankine cycle
system is difficult to satisfy this requirement, because some components
such as condenser operate in a vacuum pressure such as ∼6 kPa [6] to
cause low fluid density and large component size. Distributed energy
utilization also demands smart and compact power systems [7,8].

Supercritical carbon dioxide Brayton cycle (called S-CO2 cycle here)
offers benefits to breakthrough above limitations. First, the thermal
efficiency of a S-CO2 cycle can be higher than a supercritical water-
steam Rankine cycle [9]. Second, CO2 is an inertia fluid to yield the
weak chemical reaction between high temperature CO2 and solid ma-
terial [10], making it possible to further raise vapor temperature en-
tering turbine. Third, S-CO2 is a Brayton cycle to operate the whole
system in high pressures such as> 7.38MPa, resulting in high fluid
densities to significantly reduce component sizes of turbines and coolers
[11,12].

Sulzer [13] was the first to propose S-CO2 cycle, which was
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analyzed by Feher [14]. The “Feher cycle” has been called in literature.
Great attention has been paid on S-CO2 cycle in recent years. Most of
studies have been focused on S-CO2 cycles driven by nuclear energy
[15–17], solar energy [18–20], or waste heat from gas turbine [21–23],
including thermodynamics analysis [18,24,25], heat transfer char-
acteristics [26–28] and small-scale component demonstration [29–31].
Because we deal with S-CO2 coal fired power plant, S-CO2 nuclear, solar
or gas turbine power plants are not commented one by one here.

When S-CO2 cycle is used for coal fired power plant, the thermal
coupling between boiler and cycle is a major issue. S-CO2 coal fired
power plant is in concept design stage. Moullec [32] and Mecheri et al.
[33] noted higher thermal efficiency of S-CO2 cycle compared with
water-steam Rankine cycle, even considering post-combustion carbon
capture process (CCS) [32,34,35].

For a similar power capacity, the CO2 mass flow rate shall be several
times of a water-steam Rankine cycle [32,36]. The boiler pressure drop
becomes ultra-large if a conventional boiler design is used, which is the
first challenge to be overcome. The second challenge is how to recover
residual flue gas heat in boiler tail flue. In a boiler, the flue gas tem-
perature covers a wide range from 120 °C to 1500 °C, in which the
∼120 °C limit is specified by the finally discharged flue gas tempera-
ture. A single S-CO2 cycle cannot absorb heat from heat source in such a
wide temperature range. Usually, an air preheater is installed in boiler
tail flue to absorb part of residual flue gas heat. When the amount of
residual heat is large, using air preheater alone not only introduces an
ultra-large air preheater size, because the heat transfer coefficients of
both air and flue gas are small, but also causes safety issue for power
plant, because the high temperature air may cause “explosive burning”
in furnace [37]. Some researchers [32,33,38–40] added an additional
heat exchanger called flue gas cooler (FGC) in boiler tail flue to absorb

part of residual flue gas heat. A CO2 flow stream is extracted from total
CO2 flow rate at the outlet of main or auxiliary compressor. Then, the
CO2 stream after being heated by FGC is returned to S-CO2 cycle. This
method can be called the FGC method.

Because the outlet flue gas temperature discharged to environment
is decreased by using FGC, the boiler efficiency is increased. However,
because an additional heat is added to the cycle, the cycle thermal ef-
ficiency is decreased. We note that the power generation efficiency is
the outcome of cycle thermal efficiency and boiler efficiency. There is a
tradeoff between boiler efficiency and cycle thermal efficiency. Here,
the FGC method is revisited, it is found that there exists the efficiency
potential to be explored. One may ask a question that if it is possible to
maximize both the cycle thermal efficiency and the boiler efficiency
simultaneously. Inspired by this question, the “three/four temperature
regimes” is proposed for cascade utilization of flus gas energy over full
temperature range. The top cycle, bottom cycle and air preheater ab-
sorb flue gas heat in high, moderate and low temperature regime, re-
spectively. Thus, the separate-top-bottom-cycle is established. A spe-
cific running parameter is carefully selected so that it can be varied over
a wider range but has less effect on cycle performance. Thus, the total
flue gas energy is reasonably distributed among top cycle, bottom cycle
and air preheater to ensure better performance of both the top and
bottom cycles. Finally, the “parameter coordination principle” is proposed
to combine the two cycles into one to simplify the whole system design.
Our results show that the connected-top-bottom-cycle (CTB) apparently
improves performance compared with supercritical water-steam
Rankine cycle power plant.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the cycles for
cascade utilization of flue gas energy, including RC+DRH+FGC
(recompression cycle+ double reheating+ FGC) shown in Section 2.1

Nomenclature

C compressor
CTB connected-top-bottom-cycle
d inside tube diameter, mm
DRH double reheating
f frictional coefficient
FGC flue gas cooler
g gravity acceleration
G mass flux in a single tube, kg/m2 s
h specific enthalpy, kJ/kg
HTR high temperature recuperator
l tube length, m
LTR low temperature recuperator
m mass flow rate, kg/s
n the number of tubes
N number of flow length segments
P pressure, MPa
PACC partial cooling cycle
PRCC pre-compression cycle
PH preheater
Q heat transfer rate, MW
RC recompression cycle
Re Reynolds number
RH reheating
S-CO2 supercritical carbon dioxide
SEC split expansion cycle
SH superheater
SHC split heating cycle
SRC simple recuperated cycle
STB separate-top-bottom-cycle
T turbine
T temperature, °C

TTH thermodynamic-thermal-hydraulic
u flow velocity, m/s
xabs CO2 flow rate split ratio
αex excess air ratio

Subscripts

1, 2, 3… state points of top cycle
1b, 2b, 3b… state points of bottom cycle
abs absorb
AP air preheater
b boiler
c critical
e electric
ex exhaust
f friction
fg flue gas
i in
LHV lower heating value
o out
p pinch
s isentropic
sec secondary

Greek symbols

ρ density, kg/m3

ΔP pressure drop
ηth thermal efficiency
ηb boiler efficiency
ηe power generation efficiency
ηth,b bottom cycle thermal efficiency
θ inclination angle
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for method 1 (see Figs. 1 and 2), STB (separate-top-bottom-cycle)
shown in Section 2.2 for method 2 (see Figs. 3–12), and CTB (con-
nected-top-bottom-cycle) shown in Section 2.3 for method 3 (see
Figs. 13–15). Section 3 deals with the numerical methods for coupling
calculations of boiler and thermodynamic cycle, including Section 3.1
for cycle computation, Section 3.2 for thermal-hydraulic computation,
and Section 3.3 for energy distribution computation. Section 4 is for
results and discussion corresponding to the three methods of flue gas
heat absorption, containing Section 4.1 for the outcome of
RC+DRH+FGC, Section 4.2 for the outcome of STB, and Section 4.3
for the outcome of CTB. The conclusions are summarized in Section 5.

2. Cascade utilization of flue gas heat over entire temperature
range

In this section, we explain the fundamental cascade utilization
principle for flue gas heat absorption over entire temperature range.
Then, the three types of cycles are described corresponding to three
methods of flue gas energy utilization. For all the three methods, an air
preheater is included to recover low temperature flue gas energy. The

three methods satisfy the energy cascade utilization principle.
For method 1 (see Fig. 1):

= + +Q Q Q Qflue gas heaters 1, 2, 3 FGC AP (1)

For methods 2 and 3 without FGC (see Figs. 3, 10, 11 and 12):

= + +Q Q Q Qflue gas heaters 1, 2, 3 for top cycle heater 4 for bottom cycle AP (2)

For method 3 with FGC (see Figs. 13 and 14):

= + + +Q Q Q Q Qflue gas heaters 1, 2, 3 for top cycle heater 4 for bottom cycle FGC AP (3)

where Qflue gas, Qheaters 1,2,3, Qheater 4, QFGC and QAP are total available
flue gas energy received by thermal system, amount of heat received by
heaters 1, 2 and 3, by heater 4, by FGC, and by air preheater, respec-
tively. It is seen that three or four temperature regimes are set to fulfill
the energy cascade utilization principle. Heat transfer components are
consecutively arranged along a temperature decrease direction. In such
a way, the flue gas energy is thoroughly utilized over a wide tem-
perature range. The energy cascade utilization principle satisfies the
criterion that the CO2 temperature entering boiler for top cycle equals
to the CO2 temperature leaving boiler for bottom cycle. Practically, T4
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Fig. 1. RC+DRH+FGC to extract flue gas heat (a: the cycle; b: cascade utilization of flue gas heat; c: boiler module design; d: half flow strategy for heaters 1, 2 and
3).
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entering CO2 preheater (PH) for top cycle equals to T5b after being
heated by heater 4 for bottom cycle, T4= T5b (see Figs. 3 and 4). Now
we describe the three types of cycles corresponding to the three cascade
utilization methods for flue gas energy extraction.

2.1. RC+DRH+FGC for method 1

Fig. 1a shows RC+DRH+FGC to recover flue gas energy. Re-
compression (RC) is a basic CO2 cycle, which has been used in previous
studies [41,42]. If FGC is removed from Fig. 1a, the cycle turns into
recompression cycle with double reheating. The total CO2 flow rate
after low temperature recuperator heat exchanger (LTR) at point 8 is
separated into two streams, with one stream flowing through a cooler, a
main compressor (C1) and LTR, and the other line flowing through an
auxiliary compressor (C2). Then the two streams are mixed at point 3
and enter the high temperature recuperator heat exchanger (HTR).
Then, the mixed flow stream is heated by heater 1 and drives turbine 1
(T1) for power generation. The exhaust CO2 stream after T1 is reheated
by heater 2 and drives turbine 2 (T2) for power generation. Similar
process is repeated by heater 3 and drives turbine 3 (T3). DRH ensures
CO2 vapor expansion in three turbines in a similar temperature level to

improve the cycle efficiency. IF an FGC is involved in the system, a part
of CO2 flow rate is extracted from the outlet of C1 at point 2 and ab-
sorbs part of residual flue gas heat. Then, the extracted CO2 flow rate
enters HTR at point 3.

Method 1 divides the flue gas energy into three temperature levels
(see Fig. 1b). Heaters 1, 2 and 3 are in high temperature regime. In this
regime, heat transfer components consist of cooling walls 1–4, super-
heaters 1–2, reheaters 1–2, and CO2 preheater (PH) (see Fig. 1c). It is
known that CO2 mass flow rate is much higher than that of a water-
steam Rankine cycle, yielding non-acceptable boiler pressure drop. To
overcome this difficulty, we introduce the partial flow strategy to ensure
only half of the cycling flow rate flowing in each heat transfer com-
ponent. If one keeps identical enthalpy increment for partial flow
strategy and total flow strategy, heat transfer length can also be cut to
be half. The simple analysis indicates that the friction pressure drop ΔPf
is scaled by m3, where m is the mass flow rate. Thus, the partial flow
strategy reduces friction pressure drop according to 1/8 principle
compared with the total flow rate strategy. Fig. 1c and d shows how to
fulfill the partial flow strategy to boiler design. The heater 1 integrates
wall 1, SH1, PH, wall 2 and SH2. The total flow rate is divided into two
paths, with half flow rate flowing in each path. The heater 2 includes
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Fig. 3. cascade utilization of flue gas heat by separate-top-bottom-cycle (STB).
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wall 3 and RH1, with half flow rate flowing in each component. Similar
arrangement is performed for the heater 3. The moderate temperature
flue gas heat is recovered by FGC, and the low temperature flue gas heat
is absorbed by air-preheater.

2.2. STB for method 2

Method 2 introduces a bottom cycle instead of FGC to recover
moderate temperature flue gas energy. Heater 4 is the heat source to
drive the bottom cycle. The top cycle still uses RC+DRH. Thus, we
focus on the description of the bottom cycle (see Figs. 3 and 4). Six
possible bottom cycles are described as follows:

Simple recuperated cycle (SRC, see Fig. 4a): It is a basic Brayton
cycle including only one recuperator heat exchanger [43]. Along
flow direction, the total CO2 flow rate at point 4b is heated by heater
4 and drives turbine T4 for power generation. At the outlet of T4,
the hot side CO2 vapor dissipates heat to the cold side CO2 fluid via
TR2, then it is further cooled by cooler 2 and pressurized by

compressor C3 to complete a cycle.
Pre-compression cycle (PRCC, see Fig. 4b): Compared with Fig. 4a,
PRCC uses two recuperator heat exchangers instead of one. An addi-
tional compressor C4 is arranged in between the two recuperator heat
exchangers. The cycle reaches subcritical state at the outlet of T4 [44].
Thus, the enthalpy difference across T4 is increased.
Recompression cycle (RC, see Fig. 4c): It is a typical RC, similar to
Fig. 1a, except that there is only one heater involved.
Split expansion cycle (SEC, see Fig. 4d): SEC is extended from RC.
CO2 at the highest pressure point 4b’expands in turbine T4 first, then
it is heated by heater 4. SEC reduces the temperature entering tur-
bine T4 but increases the thermal load of recuperator heat ex-
changers.
Partial cooling cycle (PACC, see Fig. 4e): PACC can be considered
as the combination of RC and PRCC, with the split flow character-
istic similar to RC, and the trans-critical pressure characteristic si-
milar to PRCC. The pressure P6b at the outlet of turbine 4 (T4) is
smaller than CO2 critical pressure. Consecutively, the CO2 fluid
leaving T4 dissipates heat to the cold side of CO2 via HTR2 and
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LTR2, then is cooled by cooler 2 and re-compressed by C3 to su-
percritical state.
Split heating cycle (SHC, see Fig. 4f): SHC is our newly developed
cycle in this paper, which is evolved from SEC. The difference be-
tween SHC and SEC is that SHC contains an additional heater in the
cycle. Part of CO2 flow rate is extracted from the auxiliary com-
pressor (C4) outlet, heated by heater 4b and then enters the inlet of
turbine T4. In such a way, the temperature at point 4b’ is apparently
increased. SHC has larger thermal efficiency than the cycles shown
in Fig. 4a–e, except RC. SHC is suitable for cascade utilization of flue
gas heat.

2.3. CTB for method 3

This section describes how to combine the top cycle and bottom
cycle to form a simplified connected cycle. By comparing methods 1
and 2 for cascade utilization of flue gas energy, method 2 introduces
additional bottom cycle. Thus, the number of cycle components is

Fig. 7. Effect of various parameters on CO2 temperatures entering heater 4 and
bottom cycle efficiencies for RC bottom cycle.
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raised. One may ask that if it is possible to share specific components
among the top and bottom cycles, but the overall system still keeps
better performance. If one can do that, the two cycles can be connected
to simplify the cycle layout. Fig. 10 shows the separate-top-bottom-
cycle (STB) with the bottom cycle of RC, recorded as STB(RC). Alter-
natively, Fig. 13a shows the connected-top-bottom-cycle (CTB) with the
bottom cycle of RC, recorded as CTB(RC). We examine how the separate
cycles are converted into the connected cycle.

For cascade utilization of flue gas energy, even though the top cycle
deals with high temperature flue gas energy, and the bottom cycle deals
with moderate temperature flue gas energy, some components (not all)
in the two cycles still have the possibility to share similar temperature/
pressure values. Thus is the fundamental consideration to combine the
two cycles together. Fig. 10 is revisited here. The left side and right side
represent the top cycle and bottom cycle, respectively. Both cycles need
a cooler (cooler 1 for top cycle, cooler 2 for bottom cycle) to dissipate
heat to environment. Coolers 1 and 2 can have identical temperature/
pressure values across the inlet and outlet. Thus, they can be combined
into one. Similarly, the following groups of components can be com-
bined into one: compressors C1 and C4, compressors C2 and C3, LTR
and LTR2. Such simplification yields a single cycle layout shown in
Fig. 13a. Generally, the black part represents “top” cycle, and the blue/
green1 part represent “bottom” cycle, but the two cycles are thoroughly
mixed. The CO2 flow rate at the outlet of the main compressor C1 splits
into two paths, with one path flowing through LTR, HTR, the three

groups of heaters and turbines consecutively, and the other path
flowing through FGC, LTR2, heater 4 and turbine T4. In such a way, the
number of components is reduced by four. Similar process is performed
to convert STB(SHC) shown in Fig. 11 into CTB(SHC) shown in Fig. 14.
The simplification process is called the parameter coordination principle
in this paper.

3. Numerical methods

This section describes the cycle computation for the three types of
methods for cascade utilization of flue gas energy. Our computation
couples the thermodynamic cycle analysis and the boiler thermal-hy-
draulic characteristic. A thermodynamic-thermal-hydraulic code (called
TTH) is developed in the authors' laboratory, consisting of a thermo-
dynamics subroutine, a thermal-hydraulic subroutine and an energy
distribution subroutine. The three subroutines are coupled to yield the
S-CO2 power plant design. As an appendix, Fig. A1 shows the logic
framework of the code. There are two levels of iterations during the
computation. The state parameter at any point includes CO2 tempera-
ture and pressure. The pressure difference between two neighboring
state points is pressure drop across a component, which should be
calculated based on thermal load and component configuration. The
CO2 pressure distribution along the cycle is the first level of iteration.
Initially, a reasonable CO2 pressure distribution is assumed, but will be
updated until a convergent solution is reached over the whole cycle.

The second level of iterations deals with the energy distribution
among the thermodynamic cycle, FGC and air preheater, or among the
top cycle, bottom cycle and air preheater. There are three intermediate
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temperatures: (1) Tfg,i: flue gas temperature at the interface between
top cycle and FGC, or between top cycle and bottom cycle; (2) Tfg,o: flue
gas temperature at the interface between FGC and air preheater, or
between bottom cycle and air preheater; (3) Tfg ex: flue gas temperature
discharged to environment. The three intermediate temperatures are
coupled to determine the flue gas energy distribution (see Figs. 1 and
3). Initially, a reasonable energy distribution among top cycle and
bottom cycle is calculated based on the state parameters at various
points. By assuming the heat absorption of air preheater, the outlet
temperature discharged to environment, Tfg ex, is determined. The
calculation process is stopped until a convergent solution is reached to
satisfy the requirement of Tfg ex= 123 °C. We note that the intermediate
temperatures Tfg,i and Tfg,o should be coupled with the CO2 fluid tem-
peratures by the following relationships:

= +T T TΔfg,i 4 p,4 (4)

= +T T TΔfg,o 4b p,4b (5)

where T4 is the CO2 temperature entering CO2 preheater for top cycle,

T4b is the CO2 temperature entering heater 4 for bottom cycle, ΔTp,4 and
ΔTp,4b are the pinch temperature difference between flue gas and CO2 at
the corresponding points. In this paper, ΔTp,4b= ΔTp,4− 10 is as-
sumed.

The computation has following assumptions: (1) steady operation of
the system; (2) CO2 physical properties coming from NIST software
REFPROP [45]; (3) isentropic efficiencies for compressors of 0.89
[11,32,33] and for turbines of 0.93 [32,33,46], except that different
values are used for sensitivity analysis; (4) pinch temperature of 10 K in
recuperator heat exchangers of LTR and HTR; (5) convergent solution
of identical temperatures/pressures of two fluid streams before mixing
to minimize the exergy destruction; (6) heat loss of boiler considered
but other heat losses neglected.

3.1. Thermodynamic cycle computation

The power plant design with a 1000 MWe net power output is our
design target. Some important parameters should be specified at the
beginning of the computation (see Table 1 for RC+DRH+FGC cycle,
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method 1 flue gas energy extraction). Methods 2 and 3 share similar
input parameters. The main vapor parameters are T5 (550–720 °C) and
P5 (30MPa). The thermodynamics subroutine determines CO2 tem-
peratures and pressures at various state points. The total CO2 mass flow
rate mtotal is

=m W
wtotal

net

net (6)

where Wnet is the net power output which is targeted as
Wnet= 1000MWe, wnet is the net power output per unit CO2 mass flow
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rate. The power output for each turbine is determined by isentropic
efficiency ηt,s and enthalpy difference across the inlet and outlet. For
turbine 1 (T1), the equations are

= −
−

= −′

′
′η h h

h h
W m h h, ( )t s

s
total,

5 4

5 4 ,
t1 5 4

(7)

where ′h s4 , is the enthalpy at point 4′ according to isentropic expansion.
h5, h4′ are the enthalpy at points 5 and 4′,Wt1 is the power output of T1.
Other turbines share similar treatment.

The consumed work by compressor is treated as follows, for ex-
ample for compressors C1 and C2:

=
−

−
= −η

h h
h h

W m h h, ( )c s
s

c c,
2, 1

2 1
1 1 2 1 (8)

=
−

−
= −η

h h
h h

W m h h, ( )c s
s

,
3, 8

3 8
c2 c2 3 8 (9)

where h2,s is the enthalpy at point 2 according to isentropic compres-
sion, h1, h2, h3, h8 are the enthalpy at points 1, 2, 3 and 8, respectively,
Wc is the consumed work by compressor. Noting that mc1 is not equal to
mtotal due to flow split between C1 and C2, the criterion of
mtotal =mc1+mc2 should be satisfied.

The heat dissipated to environment is

= −Q m h h( )c c1 8 1 (10)

The energy balance equations are written for LTR and HTR as

− = −m h h m h h( ) ( )LTR hot side 7 8 LTR cold side 3 2 (11)

− = −m h h m h h( ) ( )HTR hot side 6 7 HTR cold side 4 3 (12)

where h4, h6, h7 are the enthalpy at points 4, 6 and 7, respectively, mLTR

hot side=mHTR hot side=mHTR cold side=mtotal, mLTR cold side=mc1.
The thermal efficiency of thermodynamic cycle is

=
∑ − ∑

−
η

W W
Q Qth

t c

flue gas AP (13)

where ΣWt is the total power output generated by all the turbines, ΣWc

is the total power consumed by all the compressors in the cycle.

3.2. Thermal-hydraulic computation

Our TTH code deals with the boiler thermal-hydraulic character-
istic. Having the partial flow strategy, our calculation shows that the S-

CO2 boiler pressure drop is equivalent to, or even smaller than that of a
supercritical water-steam Rankine cycle power plant. Fig. 1 shows the
module design of various heat transfer components. The cooling walls
1, 2, 3 and 4 are radiative heat transfer surfaces. The superheaters 1, 2,
reheaters 1, 2, and CO2 preheater (PH) are convective heat transfer
surfaces. Based on experience learned from large scale supercritical
water-steam Rankine cycle power plant, cooling walls account for about
half of the total boiler pressure drop. In order to simplify the compu-
tation, we assume

= +P P PΔ 2Δ Δf, cooling wall g, cooling wall (14)

where ΔP, ΔPf, cooling wall and ΔPg, cooling wall are the boiler pressure drop,
friction pressure drop of cooling wall, and gravity pressure drop of
cooling wall, respectively.

The thermal-hydraulic subroutine contains thermal load distribu-
tion among various heat transfer modules. Once the module config-
uration parameters such as tube diameter, distance between neigh-
boring tubes, and number of tubes are given, the pressure drop can be
calculated. In order to consider the variation of CO2 physical properties
in terms of temperatures, a set of subsections are divided along the flow
length of heat transfer module. The pressure drop is

∑ ∑= × × =
= =

P f l
d

ρ u f G l
ρ d

Δ Δ
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Δ
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i

i i
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i i
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(15)

∑=
=

P ρ g l θΔ Δ sin( )
i

N

ig,cooling wall
1 (16)

where N is the total number of segments along the flow length, di is the
inside diameter of the tube, ρi is the CO2 density, ui is the flow velocity,
G is the mass flux in a single tube, lΔ = l/N, l is the tube length for a
specific cooling wall module, θ is the inclination angle with respect to
the horizontal position (θ=23.578° for cooling walls 1 and 2, and
θ=90° for cooling walls 3 and 4). The friction factor fi is cited from
Ref. [47]:

=
−

f
Re
1

(1.82 lg( ) 1.64)i 2 (17)

where Re is the Reynolds number. The pressure drop computation is not
sensitive to N if N is sufficiently large such as N=200. A reasonable
design yields di = 40mm, n=1167 for cooling walls 1 and 2 with in-
clined tubes, and n=2334 for cooling walls 3 and 4 with vertical tubes,
n is the number of tubes. Because radiative heat fluxes are large for
modules 1 and 2, the inclined tubes of the two modules are useful to
even the CO2 vapor temperature distribution at the outlet. The boiler
thermal-hydraulic calculation gives temperature/pressure distributions
among various heat transfer components.

3.3. Energy distribution computation

The two intermediate temperatures of Tfg,i and Tfg,o determine the
energy distribution in boiler. The relationship between flue gas tem-
peratures and CO2 temperatures at the two interfaces are decided by

Table 1
Parameters for RC+DRH+FGC cycle considering boiler pressure drop and
flue gas heat extraction.

Parameters Values

Net power 1000MW
Turbine inlet temperature (T5) 550–720 °C
Turbine inlet pressure (P5) 30MPa
Turbine isentropic efficiency (ηt,s) 93%
Compressor C1 inlet temperature (T1) 32 °C
Compressor C1 inlet pressure (P1) 7.6 MPa
Compressors isentropic efficiency (ηc,s) 89%
Pressure drops in LTR and HTR (ΔP) 0.1 MPa
LTR and HTR pinch temperature difference (ΔTLTR or ΔTHTR) 10 °C
Primary air temperature (Tpri air) 320 °C
Fresh air temperature entering air-preheater 31 °C
Ratio of primary air flow rate to the total air flow rate 19%
Secondary air temperature (Tsec air) 320–500 °C
Cold secondary air temperature 21 °C
Secondary air flow rate ratio 81%
Excess air coefficient (αex) 1.2
Flue gas outlet temperature (Tfg,ex) 123 °C
Environment temperature 20 °C
Pinch temperature difference between flue gas and CO2 in point 4

(ΔTp,4)
40 °C

Table 2
Properties of the designed coal.

Car Har Oar Nar Sar Aar Mar Vdaf Qnet,ar

61.70 3.67 8.56 1.12 0.60 8.80 15.55 34.73 23,442

C (carbon), H (hydrogen), O (oxygen), N (nitrogen), S (sulfur), A (ash), M
(moisture), V (Volatile).
Subscripts ar, daf means as received, dry and ash free,
Car+Har+Oar+Nar+ Sar+Aar+Mar=100.
Qnet,ar means low heat value of coal (kJ/kg).
Ratio of primary air flow rate to the total air flow rate: 19%.
Ratio of secondary air flow rate to the total air flow rate: 81%.
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Eqs. (4) and (5). The amount of heat received by top cycle (Qtop),
bottom cycle (Qbottom) and air preheater (QAP) are

= −Q m h h( )T Theaters 1,2,3 for top cycle coal flame fg,i (18)

= −Q m h h( )T Theater 4 for bottom cycle coal fg,i fg,o (19)

= −Q m h h( )T TAP coal fg,o fg,ex (20)

where h is the flue gas enthalpy, Tflame is the flame temperature, mcoal is
the coal consumption rate (kg/s), which is calculated as

=
+

m
Q Q

η Qb LHV
coal

top bottom

(21)

where QLHV is the lower heating value of coal (QLHV= 23442 kJ/kg, see
Table 2 for the design coal parameters), ηb is the boiler efficiency [37]:

∑= −
=

η q1 /100b
i

i
2

6

(22)

where qi is the heat loss. Heat losses due to incomplete chemical
combustion (q3), unburned carbon (q4), furnace exterior heat transfer
(q5), and sensible heat of ash and slag (q6), are q3= 0, q4= 0.6,
q5= 0.2 and q6= 0.06, respectively. The heat loss due to exhaust gas
(q2) has the dominant contribution to the boiler efficiency, which is

=
− −

×q
h α h q

Q
( )(1 /100)

100
T ex air

LHV
2

4fg ex,

(23)

where αex is the excess air ratio, hair is the cold air enthalpy entering the
boiler. Holding the boiler efficiency, the power generation efficiency of
power plant is ηe= ηthηb.

4. Results and discussion

This section gives results for the three methods of flue gas energy
extraction. Subsections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 are logically presented. Section
4.1 concludes that RC+DRH+FGC exists efficiency potential that is
to be explored. Section 4.2 shows that indeed, STB apparently increases
the power generation efficiency. Section 4.3 shows that even though
CTB simplifies the cycle layout, it has similar performance as STB. In
summary, CTB not only has simple cycle structure, but also has at-
tracting thermal performance.

4.1. The outcome of RC+DRH+FGC

Fig. 1a shows RC+DRH+FGC. Classical thermodynamics tells us
that the thermal efficiency can be improved by raising main vapor
temperature entering turbine (T5), relatively elevating CO2 temperature
entering boiler (T4, CO2 preheater PH in Fig. 1). For supercritical water-
steam DRH cycle, T4 is ∼340 °C [48], but it is increased to about 510 °C
for RC+DRH cycle. Similar phenomenon appears for the S-CO2. We
note that Eq. (4) gives the relationship between Tfg,i and T4. Because
Tfg,i determines the total amount of residual flue gas heat, the recovery
of residual flue gas heat becomes difficult for RC+DRH.

FGC is expected to recover moderate temperature regime flue gas
heat. Fig. 2 shows the effect of FGC on system performance. Because the
heat absorbed by air preheater is fixed, the exhaust gas temperature
limit Tfg,ex= 123 °C may or may not be satisfied. It is noted the thermal
efficiency is ηth=Wnet/Qheaters 1,2,3 without FGC, and ηth=Wnet/
(Qheaters 1,2,3+QFGC) with FGC. Because an additional heat is added to
cycle by FGC, RC+DRH+FGC lowers the thermal efficiency ηth,
compared with that without FGC (see Fig. 2a). However,
RC+DRH+FGC ensures higher boiler efficiency of ηb= 94.43% to
satisfy the limit of Tfg,ex= 123 °C (see Fig. 2b). On the other hand, the
system without FGC significantly lowers the boiler efficiency, in-
dicating that using air preheater alone is not sufficient to extract the
flue gas heat to result in Tfg,ex > 123 °C.

Fig. 2c shows the power generation efficiencies (ηe). FGC apparently
raises ηe with increases of main vapor temperatures (T5). There is a
tradeoff between thermal efficiency and boiler efficiency when FGC is
involved. One may ask a question that if it is possible to raise both the
two efficiencies simultaneously. An ideal power generation efficiency is
the outcome of larger thermal efficiency without FGC and larger boiler
efficiency with FGC. Inspired by this question, the hybrid cycle is ex-
plored which is described as follows.

4.2. The outcome of separate-top-bottom-cycle (STB)

The bottom cycle extracts moderate temperature flue gas heat to
suppress the thermal load applied to air preheater and lower the ex-
haust gas temperature. The energy distribution among the heat received
by top cycle, bottom cycle and air preheater dependents on the three
intermediate temperatures (see Fig. 3):

= f T T Tenergy distribution ( , , )fg i fg o fg ex, , , (24)

It is seen from Eqs. (4) and (5) that Tfg,i and Tfg,o are related to T4, T4b
and ΔTp,4. Having the constraint of Tfg,ex = 123 °C, QAP is determined
by the secondary air temperature (Tsec air). Then, Eq. (24) is rewritten as

= f T T T Tenergy distribution ( , Δ , , )4 p,4 sec air 4b (25)

The saccade utilization principle ensures that the CO2 temperature
entering boiler for top cycle equals to the CO2 temperature leaving
boiler for bottom cycle: T4= T5b. STB should satisfy following targets:
(1) both top and bottom cycles have better thermal efficiencies; (2)
higher boiler efficiency; (3) reasonable secondary air temperatures. For
the item 1, the top cycle efficiency can be ensured due to higher tem-
perature operation. Then, attention should be paid to keep better
thermal efficiency of the bottom cycle. The item 2 can be ensured by
setting Tfg,ex= 123 °C. The item 3 can be ensured by reasonably allo-
cating the energy distribution (see Eqs. (24) and (25). We note that the
system performance is influenced by the thermal coupling between
thermodynamic cycle parameters and flue gas parameters. Sections
4.2.1 and 4.2.2 deal with the effects of cycle parameters and flue gas
parameters, respectively.

4.2.1. Effect of cycle parameters
Eq. (25) indicates the cycle parameters of T4 and T4b, and the flue

gas parameters of ΔTp,4 and Tsec air. This section analyzes the effect of T4
and T4b. Based on the criterion that T4= T5b, where T5b is the highest
temperature of the bottom cycle, attention is turned to the effect of T5b
and T4b. The objective of this section is to search suitable adjustment
parameters so that T4b can be varied over a wider range and the bottom
cycle efficiency is insensitive to such adjustment. Because T5b does not
influence the parameter selection process, attention is paid to T4b with
constant T5b= 600 °C. For the bottom cycle, T4b and ηth,b are the
functions of following parameters:

⎧
⎨⎩

=
=

T f P T P η η T T
η f P T P η η T T

( , , , , , Δ , Δ )
( , , , , , Δ , Δ )

b b b b t s b c s b LTR HTR

th b b b b t s b c s b LTR HTR

4 5 1 1 , , , , 2 2

, 5 1 1 , , , , 2 2 (26)

Table 3
The bottoming cycle parameters.

Variable/parameter Value(s)

Turbine inlet temperature (T5b) 400–600 °C
Turbine inlet pressure (P5b) 15–35MPa
Turbine isentropic efficiency (ηt,s) 93%
Compressor inlet temperature (T1b) 32 °C
LP compressor inlet pressure (P1b) 7.6 MPa
Compressors isentropic efficiency (ηc,s) 89%
Pressure drop of each component except the boiler (ΔP) 0.1 MPa
Pressure drop of the boiler (ΔPb) 0.2 MPa
LTR and HTR pinch temperature difference (ΔTLTR2 or ΔTHTR2) 10 °C
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where the subscript b means the bottom cycle, P5b is the main vapor
pressure, T1b and P1b are the temperature and pressure at cooler outlet,
ηth,b is the thermal efficiency of bottom cycle, ηt,s,b and ηc,s,b are the
isentropic efficiencies of turbine and compressor respectively, ΔTHTR2
and ΔTLTR2 are pinch temperatures of HTR2 and LTR2 respectively (see
Fig. 4). With ΔTHTR2= ΔTLTR2, only six parameters are involved to
influence T4b and ηth,b. For the sensitivity analysis, Table 3 lists some
important parameters for the bottom cycle computation.

When a Brayton cycle operates compressor near the critical point,
the compressor consumed work is smaller [11]. Cooler 2 of bottom
cycle influences the CO2 temperature at cooler outlet (T1b). Fig. 5a and
b shows that at P1b= 7.4MPa≈ Pc, when T1b is varied in the range of
32–38 °C, T4b and ηth,b are changed in the ranges of 445.1–449.5 °C, and
47.21–45.26%, respectively, which are narrow. When P1b deviates from
Pc, the variation ranges of T4b and ηth,b are enlarged for the same T1b
variation range, but this is not expected because P1b≫ Pc raises the
compressor work. Thus, T1b is not a good adjustable parameter.

Fig. 5c and d shows the effect of main vapor pressure (P5b) on T4b
and ηth,b. Responding to the P5b variation range of 15–30MPa, T4b is
varied in the range of 474.9–394.5 °C, which is acceptable for flexible
operation. For bottom cycle, higher main vapor pressure decreases the
CO2 temperature entering heater 4 to reduce thermal load applied to air
preheater. Besides, the thermal efficiencies ηth,b are increased from
45.67% to 49.68% adapting the P5b range of 15–30MPa. Most im-
portantly, a P5b variation range of 25–30MPa not only keeps higher
ηth,b of 49.41–49.68%, but also yields an acceptable T4b variation range
of 412.7–394.5 °C. We conclude P5b as a perfect adjustment parameter.

Fig. 6a and b shows the effect of isentropic efficiencies of com-
pressor (ηc,s,b) and turbine (ηt,s,b) on T4b and ηth,b. For compressor, a
ηc,s,b variation range of 0.84–0.94 results in acceptable ηth,b of
47.60–49.16%, but a narrow T4b variation range of 1.8 °C. For turbine,
when its efficiencies are changed from 0.85 to 0.94, T4b is changed in a
range of about 10 °C, but the cycle thermal efficiencies are lower.
Fig. 6a and b shows that both isentropic efficiencies of compressor and
turbine are not suitable to be the adjustment parameters. In fact, the
isentropic efficiencies of the two components are relied on their design
and cannot be changed too much during operation.

For S-CO2 cycle, the turbine outlet still keeps higher CO2 tempera-
ture. The two heat exchangers HTR2 and LTR2 dissipate heat from hot
CO2 side to cold CO2 side, reducing the CO2 temperature before en-
tering cooler. The pinch temperatures of the two heat exchangers
characterize the sufficient degree of heat transfer between hot side and
cold side. A small pinch temperature demands a large heat transfer
area. Fig. 6c and d illustrates the effect of pinch temperatures of HTR2
and LTR2 on T4b and ηth,b. As pinch temperatures are increased from
4 °C to 16 °C, T4b is varied in a range of 6.4 °C, but the thermal efficiency
of bottom cycle is decreased from 49.98% to 46.95%, which is not
acceptable. Thus, pinch temperatures of HTR2 and LTR2 cannot be the
adjustment parameters.

Fig. 7 summarizes the effect of four parameters on T4b and ηth,b. The
adjustment parameter should obey the following criteria: (1) wider
variation range of the adjustment parameter; (2) acceptable thermal
efficiency of bottom cycle that is insensitive to the adjustment para-
meter variations; (3) suitable T4b values, that ensures suitable thermal
load applied to air preheater. Based on the above analysis, T1b, ΔTLTR2
and ηt,s,b not only create a narrower T4b variation range, but also gen-
erate higher T4b > 435 °C. Thus, they are not the suitable adjustment
parameters. P5b is the “best” adjustment parameter to satisfy the cri-
teria. It is noted that for PACC, there are two cooler outlet temperatures
T1b’ and T1b, T1b’ is treated as the adjustment parameter instead of P5b.

4.2.2. Effect of air and flue gas parameters
For STB, the CO2 preheater (PH) couples flue gas temperature Tfg,i

and CO2 temperature T4 by Eq. (4), where ΔTp,4 characterizes the suf-
ficient degree of heat transfer between flue gas and CO2. Thus, ΔTp,4 is
selected as a coupling parameter whose effect is to be explored. The air

preheater is another facility that influences thermal load allocation
among top cycle, bottom cycle and air preheater. Thus, the effect of
secondary air temperature Tsec air should be studied. Fig. 8 explores the
effect of Tsec air on STB at different main vapor temperatures T5 (see
Table 1 for power plant parameters). Four key points are identified
based on Fig. 8a–d.

Higher hybrid cycle efficiency: At all Tsec air, the separate-top-
bottom-cycle (STB) has higher power generation efficiencies than
RC+DRH+FGC, demonstrating the benefit of bottom cycle instead of
FGC. The efficiency difference between STB and RC+DRH+FGC is
more obvious at higher main vapor temperatures T5.

Suitable bottom cycles for different T5 ranges: The hybrid cycles
with bottom cycle of PACC, SRC and PRCC are suitable for higher T5
with narrow T5 range. More attention is paid to the hybrid cycles with
bottom cycle of RC and SHC. At Tsec air of 330 °C and 380 °C, the bottom
cycles RC and SHC not only maintain higher power generation effi-
ciencies, but also cover wide T5 ranges. The T5 ranges adapting the two
bottom cycles are overlapped, RC and SHC are more suitable for higher
T5 regime and lower T5 regime, respectively. At higher Tsec air= 430 °C,
RC is only satiable for higher T5, whose range is relative narrow. SHC
adapts a wider T5 range from 620 °C to 700 °C. For lower T5 such as
620 °C, SHC can only be used for bottom cycle. SEC has similar con-
tribution to the power generation efficiencies as RC, but SEC is more
complicated, which is not recommended. In summary, RC and SHC are
two better bottom cycles for the hybrid cycle layout.

Main vapor temperatures elevating by increasing secondary air
temperatures: Fig. 8 shows that the main vapor temperatures T5 are
elevated by increasing the secondary air temperatures Tsec air. For ex-
ample, at Tsec air = 330 °C, T5 covers the range of 570–670 °C with
bottom cycle RC, and 550–650 °C with bottom cycle SHC. However, at
Tsec air = 430 °C, the T5 ranges are 660–700 °C adapting RC, and
620–700 °C adapting SHC. The temperature levels in which the top and
bottom cycles operate are elevated by increasing Tsec air. The main
vapor temperatures of top cycle should be raised to adapt such variation
of Tsec air.

Power generation efficiencies weakly dependent on secondary air
temperatures: There are two effects of Tsec air on the hybrid cycle. The
increase of Tsec air increases extracted heat from flue gas by air pre-
heater. The extracted heat is circulated from air preheater to furnace,
which is a positive effect on the hybrid cycle. On the other hand, the
rise of Tsec air elevates CO2 temperature entering heater 4 (T4b), which
should be adjusted by decreasing main vapor pressure of bottom cycle
(P5b). This is the negative effect which deteriorates thermal efficiency of
bottom cycle. The comprehensive effect yields insensitive power gen-
eration efficiencies to the variation of secondary air temperatures.

Fig. 8e shows the thermal loads assigned to top cycle, bottom cycle
and air preheater. Tsec air does not influence the thermal load assigned
to top cycle, but it balances the thermal loads applied to bottom cycle
and air preheater. A lower Tsec air increases thermal load applied to
bottom cycle, but decreases thermal load applied to air preheater. At
Tsec air = 330 °C and T5= 700 °C, the top cycle, bottom cycle and air
preheater account for 72.79%, 13.40% and 13.82% of the total avail-
able flue gas energy, respectively.

For the hybrid cycle with RC, SRC or SHC as bottom cycle, the main
vapor pressure of bottom cycle (P5b) can be adjustable to have a wider
secondary air temperature range to keep higher power generation ef-
ficiencies (see Fig. 8f). For coal fired power plant, the thermal load
allocated to air preheater should not be large due to low heat transfer
coefficients of flue gas and air. Usually, for supercritical water-steam
power plant, Tsec air is 330 °C, but it can be 400 °C maximumly [49]. The
hybrid cycle not only keeps secondary air temperature in a similar level
to that for supercritical water-steam cycle, but also has a power gen-
eration efficiency of about 51%, which is higher than supercritical
water-steam cycle.

Fig. 9 shows the power generation efficiencies (ηe) dependent on
pinch temperatures of CO2 preheater PH (ΔTp,4) for hybrid cycle with
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RC, SHC, PACC or SRC as bottom cycle. The parameters Tsec air = 330 °C
and Tfg ex= 123 °C fixes the thermal load assigned to air preheater and
specifies Tfg,o= 390.10 °C. The equation of Tfg,o=ΔTp,4+ T4b− 10
indicates that with increase of ΔTp,4, the CO2 temperature entering
heater 4 (T4b) is decreased, lowering CO2 temperature levels in which
top cycle and bottom cycle operate and degrading main vapor tem-
perature regimes. For STB(RC) at ΔTp,4= 30 °C, the T5 range covers
590–680 °C, but the T5 regime is shifted to 560–650 °C at ΔTp,4= 50 °C.

We note that the sensitivity of effect of ΔTp,4 on system performance
is different for different hybrid cycles (see Fig. 9). For STB(RC) and at
T5= 620 °C, when ΔTp,4 is varied in the range of 20–50 °C, P5b should
be adjusted in the range of 17.98–24.10MPa to adapt pinch tempera-
ture variation, under which ηe is 47.95–47.96%, which is almost con-
stant. On the other hand, STB(SHC) has an efficiency range of
48.03–47.93% for identical pinch temperature variation range, which is
more sensitive than STB(RC). The sensitivity degree reflects the com-
petition between pinch temperature of CO2 preheater and main vapor
pressure of bottom cycle. Our study shows that the hybrid cycles STB
(RC), STB(SHC) and STB(PACC) are suitable for coal fired power plant
with higher power generation efficiencies, in which top cycle uses
RC+DRH and bottom cycles use RC, SHC or PACC, respectively (see
Figs. 10–12). The heat transfer components are shown in Fig. 1b–d.

4.3. The outcome of connected-top-bottom-cycle (CTB)

CTB is expected to reach similar performance to STB but has simpler
cycle layout. STB(RC) in Fig. 10 is converted to CTB(RC) in Fig. 13, and
STB(SHC) in Fig. 11 is converted to CTB(SHC) in Fig. 14. CTB(RC)
shown in Fig. 13a can operate with an FGC. In such a way, a smaller
CO2 flow rate is extracted from main compressor outlet of top cycle
(C1), heated by FGC and then enters HTR2 of bottom cycle. CTB(RC)
can also operate without FGC by by-passing CO2 flow rate through FGC.
Fig. 13b shows the T–s diagram with P5= 30MPa, T5= 665 °C, Tsec
air = 330 °C and ΔTp,4= 40 °C. The black and green colors represent top
cycle and bottom cycle to show the energy cascade utilization. For top
cycle, heaters 1, 2 and 3 deal with high temperature regime with CO2

temperature range of 560.5–665.0 °C (see lines 4–5, 4′–5′ and 4″–5″).
For bottom cycle, heater 4 deals with moderate temperature regime
with CO2 temperature range of 361.0–560.5 °C (see line 4b–5b). Having
FGC in cycle, both air preheater and FGC recover low temperature flue
gas heat. FGC deals with low temperature regime with CO2 temperature
range of 82.7–234.5 °C (see line 2–3). The recovery of flue gas heat by
air preheater cannot be shown in T–s cycle.

Fig. 13c and d shows the linear relationship between power gen-
eration efficiencies and main vapor temperatures, showing the im-
portance of T5 on overall performance. We note that both CTB(RC) with
and without FGC can successfully extract flue gas heat over entire
temperature range. Comparing Fig. 13c and d identifies slightly higher
power generation efficiencies without FGC than those with FGC. For
example, at T5= 700 °C, ηe is 51.21% without FGC, larger than the
value of 50.75% with FGC. For CTB without FGC, the main vapor
temperature range of 665–700 °C adapts the secondary air temperature
range of 331.3–368.0 °C, indicating the adjustable function of air pre-
heater to optimize thermal loads distribution among top cycle, bottom
cycle and air preheater. For CTB with FGC, the split ratio xabs, defined
as mass flow rate extracted from main compressor outlet divided by
total flow rate, behaves the adjustable function to optimize overall
system performance. Based on our study, the connected cycle without

FGC is recommended, not only possessing higher power generation
efficiencies, but also creating acceptable secondary air temperatures.

Fig. 14 shows CTB(SHC) and calculation results. The bottom cycle
SHC includes two heaters of 4a and 4b to recover moderate temperature
flue gas heat. The two heaters are consecutively arranged in boiler flue
tail. Fig. 14b shows the T–s diagram, including routes 4–5, 4′–5′ and
4″–5″ for high temperature flue gas heat extraction, and routes 3–4b′
and 4b–5b for moderate temperature flue gas heat extraction. The low
temperature flue gas heat is extracted by FGC and air preheater. CTB
(SHC) has similar relationships of parameters among ηe, xabs, Tsec air and
T5 to CTB(RC). We emphasize that, the main vapor temperature range
of 620–700 °C for CTB(SHC) is wider than the range of 665–700 °C for
CTB(RC).

Currently, the supercritical water-steam Rankine cycle power plant
has main vapor parameters of 620 °C/30MPa [32–34]. For S–CO2

power plant using CTB(SHC) without FGC, the power generation effi-
ciency is 47.92% at 620 °C/30MPa, but it is increased to 51.21% at
700 °C/30MPa. Once T5 is elevated to 700 °C, P5 can also be raised.
Fig. 15 shows the increased power generation efficiencies versus main
vapor pressures in the range of 26–40MPa. Both CTB(RC) and CTB
(SHC) share similar power generation efficiencies. The power efficiency
is 51.82% at 700 °C/35MPa, which is larger than existing power plant.
CTB(RC) has lower secondary air temperatures than CTB(SHC). Among
the two connected cycles, CTB(RC) and CTB(SHC) are suitable for
higher and lower main vapor parameters, respectively.

5. Conclusions

Novel methods are developed to cascade utilize flue gas heat for
coal fired power plant. Three kinds of cycles are proposed:
RC+DRH+FGC, STB and CTB. Following conclusions can be drawn:

1. Even though RC+DRH+FGC keeps higher boiler efficiency and
increases power generation efficiency compared with cycle without
FGC, there exists power generation efficiency potential to be further
explored.

2. For hybrid cycle construction, six bottom cycles are investigated,
including our newly proposed bottom cycle SHC, which is suitable
for wider main CO2 vapor temperature range.

3. STB(RC), STB(SHC) and STB(PACC) have better comprehensive
performance, adapting different main vapor temperature (T5)
ranges. At Tsec air = 330 °C and ΔTp,4= 30 °C, the T5 ranges are
550–590 °C for STB(SHC), 590–680 °C for STB(RC) and 680–700 °C
for STB(PACC).

4. The parameter coordination principle is proposed to share specific
components among top cycle and bottom cycle to form connected
cycle, simplifying the system layout.

5. The connected cycle CTB(SHC) and CTB(RC) are suitable for main
vapor temperature ranges of 620–665 °C and 665–700 °C, respec-
tively. CTB(RC) has a power generation efficiency of 51.82% at
main vapor parameters of 700 °C/35MPa, significantly higher than
available supercritical water-steam Rankine cycle power plant.
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Appendix A

See Fig. A1.
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